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Summary
HTCE Site Management noticed that the requirements as listed in the Service Level Agreement (SLA)
are not met. An agreement between operator and consumers, which are the connected buildings. The
SLA mentions that the system will supply water at 11°C during summer with in return ≥ 19°C to charge
the warm aquifer. However, in reality the system returns water with a temperature ≥ 15°C. During winter
the SLA mentions that the system will supply water at 15°C with in return ≤ 6°C to charge the cold
aquifer. This demanded return temperature also had to be adjusted and is 9°C. Otherwise neither the
cold nor the warm aquifer would be operational. Not only HTCE Site Management as owner, but also
Deerns as consultant & engineer noticed that the increasing building stock has led to a system that is
not in use as initiated. Not only within the SLA but also within the functional description of each building.
Initially the ATEs system was designed to supply heating and cooling to two user functions: laboratories
& clean rooms and offices. However, buildings have a wider spectrum of user functions than initiated
such as a restaurant, data centre, conference room, gym and industrial hall. Based on their experience
Deerns suspects that this would eventually result in a temperature difference of a few degrees between
the extracted groundwater temperature of the warm and cold aquifer.
This research pinpoints the obstacles and limits of the ATES system as built in order to determine how
this influences aquifer temperatures. This can be used to investigate solutions within the current system
or provide a complete redesign of the ATES system. Hardware & software described from what
components the system was built and how these components are controlled. As documentation of the
HTC was no longer up to date this led to a functional description of the ATES system. Parallel a literature
study was conducted which compared hardware & software of the HTC to other ATES systems.
Differences and similarities were highlighted, but remained informative to indicate what other ATES are
built that provide district heating and district cooling. Data monitoring recorded data that was extracted
from the system building automation system in order to verify if the system operates as described and
what obstacles and limitations were found during data analysis. Data analysis provided input and
boundary conditions for computational modelling. The model predicts how aquifer temperatures will
develop when hardware & software remain unaltered.
Data monitoring confirmed that the ATES system operates as described in the functional description
based on three operational modes. The system will discharge heat during winter mode if the return
water temperature of the distribution network is ≤ 9°C. Vice versa the system will discharge cold if the
return water temperature of the distribution network is ≥ 15°C. In between these threshold values the
system will operate in mid-season mode. During this mode the aquifers are put standby so that water
from the return pipeline will remain unaltered in temperature and recirculates back into the supply
pipeline of the distribution network.
Data monitoring also showed that none of the SLA requirements are met. Nor for charging nor for
discharging heat and cold. The SLA requirements are not met due to insufficient return temperatures.
In addition heat transfer at the HX, which separates the aquifers from the distribution network, is
suboptimal due to the properties of the selected pumps. Whereas the aquifer pumps operate on a
number of stages, the distribution pumps are frequency controlled. The combination of both resulted in
a lower productiveness of the aquifers, which means that more groundwater must be extracted in order
to fulfil the energy demand of ATES connected buildings. Despite the insufficient return temperatures
and suboptimal heat transfer the thermal imbalance of the aquifers is small (< 10%) and stays within
permit requirements.

V

The computational model concluded that over time the average temperature difference between the
warm and cold aquifer will lower to a few degrees Celsius. From 2015 until 2020 the temperature
difference will decrease from 5 °C to 3 °C whereas an average system maintains a temperature
difference of 5°C. Although the aquifers are protected by operational modes these modes limit the
aquifers potential. Other district ATES systems operate different so that buildings parallel extract heat
and cold from the distribution network. In case of a net cooling and heating demand the buildings directly
exchange energy through the distribution network while the aquifers remain unutilized during midseasons. Here the ATES system of the HTC is limited by a distribution network with one supply and
one return pipeline that supply heat, cold or a mixture of heat and cold water based on operational
modes. During mid-season mode water flows with potential energy will not be utilized and mix in the
distribution network. There are opportunities in redeveloping the distribution network to ensure higher
return temperatures and thus higher supply temperatures, but also enable potential energy exchange
between buildings. It is recommended to further investigate this in a follow-up study for which the results
of the computational model can be used for comparison between future improvements.
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1 Introduction
1.1 High Tech Campus Eindhoven
The High Tech Campus (HTC) in Eindhoven is a business park of one square kilometre (1 km 2) that
was built by Philips in 1998 to centralize research & development. In 2003 Phillips had opened campus
doors for innovative companies and organisations to build or rent a campus building. This led to new
developments in housing and energy. Eventually the HTC had chosen for Aquifer Thermal Energy
Storage or ATES in order to heat and cool campus buildings.
The ATES system of the HTC is a doublet that consists of 10 cold and 10 warm wells. Figure 1 shows
that the cold (K1-K10) and warm wells (W1-W10) are subdivided among 2 utility rooms named ‘KWO
East’ and ‘KWO West’. Within each utility room two heat exchangers (HX) separate the groundwater
system in 4 clusters (numbered from I to IV) from a two-pipe distribution network: one pipe line for the
supply of water and one pipeline for the return of water.

Figure 1 – HTC: overall view of the campus including the ATES system

The distribution network supplies heat and cold to 25 campus buildings, which are the purple
accentuated buildings of Figure 1. Therefore the ATES system has three operational modes based on
a temperature switch with threshold values. The switch between operational modes is based on the
return temperature of the distribution network (Tret;distr) measured at the first operational cluster within
one of the utility rooms. The operational modes are:
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Tret;distr
Tret;distr
Tret;distr

≤ 9 °C
≥ 15 °C
9-15 °C

winter mode
summer mode
mid-season mode

aquifers discharge heat
aquifers discharge cold
aquifers standby

During mid-season mode the aquifers are put standby when Tret;distr is inbetween the threshold values
for regenerating the aquifers. Water from the return pipeline of the distribution network than circulates
through the HX back into the supply pipeline of the distribution network.

1.2 Problem analysis
Back in 2004 the system was built with the intention to supply heating and cooling to a gross floor area
(GFA) of 212.000 m 2, divided among two user functions: offices (152.000 m 2 GFA) and laboratories &
clean rooms (60.000 m 2 GFA). For now the ATES system connects 219.038 m 2 GFA and even more is
planned for the future. Besides, buildings have a wider spectrum of user functions than initiated such as
a restaurant, data centre, conference room, gym and industrial hall.
The HTC noticed that the requirements as listed in the Service Level Agreement (SLA) are not met. The
SLA is an agreement between the consumers (building stock) and distribution network. The SLA
mentions that the supply temperatures from the distribution network (Tsupp;distr) to the buildings are:
 Tsupp;distr 15 °C
winter mode
heat supply
 Tsupp;distr 11 °C
summer mode
cold supply
For which the return temperatures from the buildings (Tret;build) to the distribution network are:
 Tret;build ≥ 6 °C
winter mode
 Tret;build ≤ 19 °C
summer mode
However, the threshold values for regeneration have been lowered to ensure that the system is in use.
Therefore the threshold value for Tret;distr is 9 °C instead of 6 °C for winter mode and Tret;distr is 15 °C
instead of 19 °C for summer mode. Otherwise neither the cold nor the warm aquifer would be
operational. Not only HTCE Site Management as owner, but also Deerns as consultant & engineer
noticed that the increasing building stock has led to a system that is not in use as initiated. Not only
within the SLA but also within the functional description of each building. Deerns suspects that this would
eventually result in a temperature difference of a few degrees between the extraction temperature of the
warm and cold aquifer.

1.3 Research objective
Based on the problem analysis the main objective of this research is to pinpoint the obstacles and limits
of the ATES system as built. This can be used to investigate solutions within the current system or
provide a complete redesign of the ATES system.

1.4 Research questions
Research question
What is the result of design, control and operation on the aquifer temperatures of the ATES system?
Sub questions
 How is the ATES system of the HTC designed and controlled in comparison to other ATES
systems that provide district heating and district cooling?
 How does operation influences ATES performances?
 How will aquifer temperatures develop when the ATES system continues operation based on
operational modes?
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1.5 Research methodology
This thesis contains four parts: hardware & software, literature research, data monitoring and
computational modelling.
1.5.1 Hardware & Software
The design (hardware) and control (software) of the ATES system were studied first and reported in
chapter 2.1. Hardware describes the system as built while software focussed on the settings based on
operational modes. Both were not documented so the first part of the study had led to a functional
description of the ATES system. This description was used as guideline during data monitoring. Not only
to select data points, but also to verify if the design and control match with monitored data.
1.5.2 Literature study
With hardware and software a comparison was made within a literature study (chapter 2.2). During the
literature study the focus was on finding literature that assessed the operation performance or thermal
imbalance of ATES for which preferably data had been monitored. Since the HTC is a business park
with an ATES system that provides district heating and district cooling, both terms (district heating and
district cooling) had been added to the literature search. Literature found should be applicable to the
research case and was used to determine how the ATES system of the HTC is different from other
research cases and what pros and cons this entails in advance.
1.5.3 Data monitoring
Data monitoring (chapter 3.1) shows how the current operation influences ATES performances. This is
based on two sets of monitored data: long term monthly data monitoring of the groundwater system and
5 minute data monitoring of the entire ATES system. Data had been thermodynamically assessed to
show the performances of the ATES system subdivided among three distinguishable components:
 Groundwater system;
 Distribution network;
 Consumers.
Assessment verifies whether each component complies with the SLA and functional description of the
ATES system, and if not what the causes of the deviations are. Also data monitoring identifies the limits
in operation, which provided boundary conditions for computational modelling. Besides providing
boundary conditions, data forms the base input for computational modelling.
1.5.4 Computational modelling
With computational modelling (chapter 3.3) the current operation of the ATES system had been explored
further. The computational model is an abstract representation of the ATES system, which predicts
future aquifer temperatures when operation will be unaltered. Besides, the computational model can be
used as reference for calculating and comparing alternatives for optimization or redesign. The reference
model is built from four sub models:
1. Building model;
2. Distribution model;
3. Heat Exchanger model;
4. Aquifer model.
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2 Design and control HTC
This chapter first describes the design and control of the ATES system in the paragraph called hardware
& software. Hardware & Software provided in addition to the introduction further insight on the design
and control of the ATES system. With hardware & software a comparison was made with two reference
cases as found during the literature study.

2.1 Hardware & Software
The design (hardware) and control (software) of the ATES system were studied first. Hardware
describes the system as built while software focussed on the settings based on the operational modes.
Both were not documented so the first part of the study had led to a functional description of the ATES
system. This functional description can be found in Appendix 1.
2.1.1 Design
The ATES system is designed in 4 clusters. Two small (274 m 3/h) and two large (411 m 3/h) clusters as
shown in Table 1.
Table 1 - Subdivisions within the groundwater system at the TU/e

Capacity [m3/h]

Cluster I

No. of cold
wells
2

No. of
warm wells
2

KWO-West

Cluster II

3

3

411

KWO-East

Cluster III

3

3

411

KWO-East

Cluster IV

2

2

274

Utility room

Cluster

KWO-West

274

1.370

As shown in Figure 2 each cluster is equipped with a HX and two distribution pumps, which are coupled
to the supply pipeline (continuous line) and return pipeline (dashed line) of the distribution network. Both
supply and return pipe line have a total volume of 200 m 3 each. Buildings are connected to the
distribution network in two different ways. 11 times with an open header and 14 times with a HX as
indicated in Figure 2. Now buildings are only coupled to the distribution network with a HX. This is a SLA
requirement, but also preferable based on ISSO 44 (design of hydraulic circuits for heating). A HX
prevents interference between the distribution network and building services as they are hydraulically
separated from each other. In addition supply water cannot be returned in the distribution networks
return pipeline since there are no bypasses.
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14x HX
11x Open Header

M

M

M

W1
V-15

M

V-7

K1

V-11

25x Buildings

V-13

V-2

V-4

V-14

M

K1

V-5

W2

M

V-10

V-6

M

V-1

V-12

M

1x HX at
each cluster
(4 in total)

V-3

M

V-9

M

2x distr. pumps
at each cluster
(8 in total)

10x warm
aquifer
10x cold
aquifer

Figure 2 – Principal schema High Tech Campus

2.1.2 Control
The flow direction throughout the distribution network never changes towards the connected buildings.
The supply line will always supply water. The flow direction through the HX is always in counter flow by
switching valves at the centrally located HX. The valves are shown in between the clusters HX and
distribution pumps of Figure 2. When charging cold (winter mode) the valves W1 and W2 will be opened
and the valves K1 and K2 will be closed. When discharging cold (summer mode) the valves W1 and W2
will be closed, while the valves K1 and K2 will be opened. This is applicable for each cluster within the
groundwater system.
The threshold for switching pump speed is based on the pressure differential between supply and return
pipeline. The threshold for pressure differential is set at 1,0 bar. If the pressure differential is decreasing,
the frequency controlled pump speed up to 100%. Secondly the fixed speed pump is activated and the
frequency controlled pump decreases in speed. In case of a permanent decrease in differential pressure,
additionally the frequency controlled pump speed up to 100%. With an increasing pressure differential
this is done in reverse order.
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In addition to the threshold values a time delay is applicable in order to prevent the system from
frequently switching between operational modes. Figure 3 shows the time delays before activating or
deactivating a cluster, when Tret;distr fluctuates throughout time (e.g. a day, an hour, or a week). Figure 3
shows that if one of the threshold values (dashed lines) for T ret;distr is exceeded it takes 210 seconds
before deactivating or 270 seconds before activating a cluster. When activated the aquifer pumps are
not frequency controlled, but stepwise controlled. Table 2 shows the flow per stage number of the aquifer
pumps per cluster.
Table 2 – Flow rate per stage no. of the aquifer pumps per cluster

Stage
no.

Cluster I and IV
Flow rate [m3/h]

Cluster II and III
Flow rate [m3/h]

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

37
74
137
200
237
274
37

0
37
74
111
174
237
300
337
374
411

Figure 3 – Operational modes ATES system

2.2 Literature study
Several research studies were found that focus on energy efficiency of ATES based on a thermodynamic
performance assessment of energy or exergy analysis. Where energy analysis represents the quality of
energy only, while exergy analysis involves analysing system inefficiencies to provide a measure on
how a system approaches to ideal. The analysis within the assessment is either based on computational
modelling whether validated by monitored data [1] or based on commissioning and monitoring of long
term (≥ 3 years) data [2, 3].
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Some research studies conclude that the system met the design conditions for the average temperature
difference [1]. Design condition for the average temperature difference is 7 °C to 8 °C between the warm
and cold aquifer. Other acknowledge that the design conditions for the average temperature difference
cannot be met [2, 3]. The latter is confirmed by other research studies [4, 5] which show that 70% of the
ATES systems do not operate in accordance with the design conditions for the average temperature
difference. Instead operation conditions show an average temperature difference of 4 °C to 5 °C [5]
between the warm and cold aquifer.
2.2.1 Reference cases
However, only two cases had been found that approach the size in flow capacity, volume content of the
distribution network and GFA connected to the ATES system. The first is het campus of the University
of Technology Eindhoven (TU/e). Second case is the campus of the Radboud University Nijmegen
(Radboud). Design and control of the TU/e and Radboud can be found in Appendix 2. Both cases are
compared to the HTC. An overview of the size of the three hardware components is shown in Table 3.
Table 3 – Comparison in hardware (design) size between the HTC and two reference cases

Max. flow capacity ATES
Volume distribution network
GFA connected to the system

HTC

TU/e

Radboud

1.370

2.000

450

m3/h

400

480

500

m3

219.038

121.682

55.227

m2

When comparing the reference cases to the HTC differences in hardware were found for the distribution
network. Whereas the distribution network of the HTC is separated from the groundwater system, the
TU/e and Radboud supply groundwater up to the building’s connection (HX) through the distribution
network. This means that there are no centrally located HXs, distribution pumps and valves between
the groundwater system and distribution network.
This is because the TU/e and Radboud have no operational modes based on a temperature switch with
threshold values. Instead buildings can parallel extract or supply heat and cold from the distribution
network. Therefore the pipelines (buffers) of the distribution network are kept under a pressure of 2,5
bar by the aquifer pumps. For instance when the pressure in the cold pipeline drops one or multiple
aquifer pumps are activated in order to discharge cold. Vice versa the pressure in the warm pipeline
rises and one or multiple injection valves will open in order to charge heat. In case of a net cooling and
heating demand the groundwater system can adjust the flow to 0 m 3/h, so that the distribution network
allows mutual energy exchange between buildings while the aquifer pumps monitor pressure.
Focussing on the average temperature difference between the warm and cold aquifer the HTC performs
no less than the TU/e and Radboud. Instead the aquifers of the HTC have a limited thermal imbalance
(< 10%) while no additional resources had been required to regenerate cold or dissipate surplus heat.
Meanwhile the TU/e requires additional resources (2x cooling towers) in order to prevent thermal
imbalance, while the Radboud has no additional resources and struggles to meet permits conditions.
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2.3

Discussion

From literature it becomes clear that the ATES system of the TU/e and Radboud can fulfil the individual
heating and cooling of each building, but it remains unclear how this for instance effects the COP of
heat pump operation due to a lack of monitored data. Research only focussed on the groundwater
system and distribution network. None of the studies focus on building level e.g. insufficient operation
of building services based on monitored data. Table 4 summarizes how the ATES system of the HTC is
designed and controlled in comparison to the TU/e and Radboud.
Table 4 – Similarities and differences in design and control from literature between HTC, TU/e and Radboud

Aquifers

Description
Average temperature difference of 4 – 5 °C between the
warm and cold aquifer

HTC

TU/e

Radboud

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Small thermal imbalance (< 10%) without additional
regeneration
Distribution

Pressure differential distribution network maintained by

network

aquifer pumps

X

No operational modes: buildings can parallel extract heat
and cold from the distribution network
Mixing flows in the return pipeline, which cause midseason mode operation

X

Direct energy exchange between buildings in mid-seasons
through the distribution network while the groundwater
systems monitors pressure and aquifer flow 0 m3/h
Supplies groundwater up to the buildings HX connection
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3 ATES operation HTC
This chapter describes what impact design and control have on the aquifer temperatures and energy
balance. This will be based on monitored data and computational modelling for three distinguishable
components: aquifers, distribution network and consumers (buildings). First monitored data will be
analysed in order to verify the functional description, identify the limits in operation and provide boundary
conditions for computational modelling. Thereafter the used methods describe how data is used to
model the ATES system in order to predict future aquifer temperatures.

3.1 Data monitoring
Two sets of monitored data were available in order to analyse the systems current performance:
1) Long term monthly data monitoring of the aquifers;
2) And 5 minute data monitoring of the entire ATES system.
The long term data of the groundwater system is recorded by Hydreco, which is a specialized company
in geothermal energy. The 5 minute data is recorded by the building management system (bms) called
iFIX, which stores data on a server for one and a half years.
3.1.1 Aquifers
From design and control, but also from the SLA it is mentioned that the connected buildings maintain a
small thermal imbalance (< 10%) which stays within permit conditions. The permit mentions that the
thermal imbalance is allowed to be off by 15% over a 5 year period and 10% off over a 10 year period.
The thermal imbalance of the HTC stays well within these limits as confirmed by monitored data. Figure
4 provides an overview of thermal imbalance based on long term data monitoring from Hydreco. In
Figure 4 the stored amount of heat and cold are shown versus thermal imbalance. After commissioning
(2005 – 2007) the thermal imbalance fluctuated between 0 – 20% (2007 – 2013), but since past years
(2013 – 2016) has slowly decreased to less than 10%. Continuously the thermal imbalance has been
caused by a surplus of stored cold since 2006.

Figure 4 – Stored amount of heat and cold versus thermal balance based on long term data monitoring (Hydreco)
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Although the aquifers have little thermal imbalance the quality of energy stored is doubtful. Therefore
the productiveness of the warm and cold aquifer was calculated. The productiveness is a performance
indicator that can be used to evaluate the efficiency of an ATES system. The productiveness (kWh/m 3)
is the quantity of stored energy (kWh) per injected amount (m 3) of groundwater. Figure 5 shows how the
productiveness fluctuated through operational years. When the productiveness is lower than a previous
year, this means that more groundwater must be extracted from the aquifers in order to fulfil the same
energy demand of the ATES system. The causes of the fluctuating pattern are determined by Tret;distr
from the distribution network, which will be highlighted in the next paragraph.

Figure 5 – Productiveness of the warm and cold aquifers calculated from long term data monitoring (Hydreco)

3.1.2 Distribution network
The groundwater system and distribution network are separated from each other by 4 HXs at each
cluster as shown in Figure 6. The ingoing temperatures (Tin;RKI – Tin;RKIV) and outgoing temperatures
(Tout;RKI – Tout;RKIV) as well as secondary flow rate (qd;RKI – qd;RKIV) and primary flow rate (qa;RKI – qa;RKIV)
are known at each HX. In addition the bms provided a data point which measures Tret;distr and qv;distr.
However, the bms did not provided a data point which measures Tsupp;distr. Consequently this means that
Tsupp;distr (yellow accentuated in Figure 6) had to be calculated from monitored data.
Tsupp;distr is not equal to the outgoing temperature (Tout;RKI – Tout;RKIV) of one cluster, since two or more
clusters have to be activated in order to meet demand. Therefore the supply temperature depends on:
 Number of clusters activated;
 Flow rate of each cluster;
 Outgoing temperature of each cluster.
The supply temperature Tsupp;distr is calculated with an algorithm that can be found in Appendix 3.
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qv;distr
F8

Tret;distr

T9

Tsupp;distr

T10

Tout;RKI

T1

Tin;RKI

Tout;RKII

Tin;RKII

Tout;RKIII

Tin;RKIII

Tout;RKIV

Tin;RKIV

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

T8

qd;RKI

F1

qa;RKI

F2
RKI

qd;RKII

qd;RKIII

qd;RKIV

F3

F5

F7

qa;RKII

qa;RKIII

qa;RKIV

F4

F6

F8

RKIII

RKIV

RKII

Figure 6 – Heat Exchanger setup including data points for supply temperature calculation

3.1.2.1 Supply temperature
Figure 7 shows Tsupp;distr per operational mode throughout one year in relation to SLA requirements.
Although the aquifers are put standby during mid-season mode, Figure 7 also shows Tsupp;distr during
that mode. The problem analysis mentioned that the system does not function according to the SLA.
This is confirmed by Figure 7 where the SLA requirements (dashed lines) for Tsupp;distr are never reached
throughout one year if supplying heat. However, when supplying cold the ATES system operated closely
to the initiated 11 °C for Tsupp;distr, but still above the initiated value. For mid-season mode no
requirements are listed. Overall from Figure 7 can be concluded that the weighted average temperature
difference is fluctuating between 11 and 13 °C. A temperature difference between heat and cold supply
of only 2 °C where the SLA requirements mention a temperature difference of 5 °C.

Figure 7 – Weighted average supply temperature distribution network throughout 2015
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3.1.2.2 Return temperature
Figure 8 shows Tret;distr per operational mode throughout one year in relation to SLA requirements.
Although the aquifers are put standby during mid-season mode, Figure 8 also shows Tret;distr during that
mode. Tsupp;distr is not according to SLA requirements, because Tret;distr provides an insufficient hot or cold
temperature. Figure 8 shows that Tret;distr is never according to SLA requirements. Neither the lower nor
the higher threshold values from the SLA for Tret;distr were reached. Although the system operates as
described within the functional description. When Tret;distr is in-between the threshold values, and the
time delay is exceeded, the ATES system switched between operational modes. However, Figure 8
shows temperatures for Tret;distr measured just above the threshold value during winter mode (April –
June & October – December) or just below the threshold value during summer mode (October –
December). The weight of the dots is at the smallest rate, but it cannot be said for certain that Tret;distr
was used to charge one of the aquifers. This is doubtful, because the system switches real time while
the data points are recorded every 5 minutes. Here a mismatch occurs between 5 minute data recording
and the time delays between operational modes. Therefore it is not possible to shorten 5 minute data in
accordance with the time delays of 3,5 minutes before activating or 4,5 minutes before deactivating
clusters.
Especially during mid-season from April to June and October to December the ATES system frequently
switched between operational modes. However, on one occasion Tret;distr is recorded where not excepted
during mid-season mode as shown in Figure 8. This occurred during the warmest December month
recorded in three centuries. December had an average temperature of 9,6 °C as recorded by the Dutch
climate institution (KNMI) in De Bilt. Whereas the long-term monthly average for December is 3,7 °C.
Based on this information even more recordings for T ret;distr were expected.

Figure 8 – Weighted average return temperature distribution network throughout 2015

3.1.2.3 Central Heat Exchangers
By focusing on one operational day (discharge cold) it becomes clear that there is an offset between qd
and qa at the clusters HXs. This is caused by the properties of the selected pumps. Whereas the aquifer
pumps operate on a number of stages, the distribution pumps are equipped with frequency controllers.
Control mentioned that qa can never exceed qd, which leads to an offset in flow rate that can vary from
37 m3/h to 63 m3/h per cluster. The offset in flow rate negatively affects the heat exchange between the
aquifers and distribution network, which leads to temperature mixture between T in and Tout per cluster.

Figure 9 shows one operational day (August the 26th 2015). The dashed lines within plot 1 of
Figure 9 represent qa while the continuous lines represent qd. Plot 2 of
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Figure 9 shows the extracted temperatures of all 4 aquifers in relation to Tsupp;distr and Tret;distr.
Several moments during one operational day are highlighted in plot 1 where qa and qd are
approximately equal to each other. This caused that Tsupp;distr lowered from 12 °C to 11 °C as
highlighted in plot 2.
Within plot 1 of
Figure 9 there are also two moments noticeable where qa and qd drop to zero. The first at 6:00 am is
caused by a weekly switch between clusters based on operational hours as described in the functional
description. The second drop to zero at 11:00 am is caused by a switch between clusters in order to
increase flow rate capacity.

Figure 9 – 26 August 2015 1) Offset in flow rate between aquifers and distribution network
2) offset between extraction temperature aquifers and supply temperature distribution network
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3.1.3 Consumers
With monitored data the focus had only been on the primary building connection to the distribution
network. Figure 10 shows the position of data points from the bms. The data points were used further
on in the analysis to calculate the extracted/injected amount of heat and cold.

HX setup

Open header setup

V-5

qb;HTC_no.

qb;HTC_no.

F9

F9
V-4

V-6

V-1

T11
Tsupp;HTC_no.

T12
Tret;HTC_no.

T11
Tsupp;HTC_no.

T12
Tret;HTC_no.

Figure 10 – Setup of the building connection with the position of data points from the bms

3.1.3.1 Extracted amount of heat and cold
The aquifers of the HTC have a small thermal imbalance (< 10%), because the extracted/injected
amount of heat and cold from the buildings has a small imbalance. This is something HTCE Site
Management wanted to achieve by connecting buildings based on their heating and cooling demand in
order to maintain this small thermal imbalance at the aquifers. In Figure 11 the extracted amount of heat
and cold are shown for one year (2015). The total amount of extracted heat is 5635 MWh and the total
amount of extracted cold 6085 MWh. Figure 11 shows that there are several buildings that require a
large amount of heat and cold. These buildings are now categorized as large consumers when the total
consumption of heat and cold exceeds 600 MWh/year.
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Figure 11 – Distribution of consumed heat and cooled by the buildings connected to the ATES system in 2015

The buildings categorized as large consumers are: HTC 04, HTC 07, HTC 34, HTC 37. HTC 43, HTC
48 and HTC 60. All other buildings are categorized as small consumers. Closer looking at the spread of
heat and cold extraction Figure 12 shows that the division between large and small consumers. This
division is based on the total amount of heat and cold extracted from the system by the buildings.

Figure 12 –Division in the total extracted amount of energy between the large and small consumers

The spread of heat and cold extraction is different when winter and summer mode are separately
analysed. This is shown in Figure 13 with left the division between large and small consumers based on
the total extracted amount of cold and right the division based on the total amount of extracted heat.
Table 5 shows summarizes the divisions between large and small consumers for cold, heat and the total
amount of extracted energy.
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Figure 13 – Division between the large and small consumers with left for the total amount of extracted
and right for the total amount of extracted heat

Table 5 – Division between large and small consumers for cold, heat and the total amount of extracted energy in 2015

Large
consumers

Small
consumers

Total

Cold extraction [MWh]

4341

71%

1744

29%

6085

Heat extraction [MWh]

3296

58%

2339

42%

5635

Total [MWh]

7637

65%

4083

35%

11720

3.1.3.2 Mid-season mode
The previous figures show how the heating and cooling consumption is divided among campus buildings
and what the proportion of the large consumers relative to the small consumers is. Figure 14 shows that
when the aquifers are fully operational in winter or summer, the heating and cooling consumption is
basically the same. During mid-seasons this is different. In mid-seasons the small consumers have a
relatively small heating or cooling consumption. This is where the large consumers determine the
operational mode as some require heat while orders require cold. Here the heating and cooling demand
is contradictory.
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Winter
Mid-season

Mid-season

Winter

Summer

Figure 14 – Heating and cooling consumption in 2015 per seasonal mode: 1) large consumers 2) small consumers

Whatever the operational mode of the ATES system is, the large consumers have a more or less
continuous flow rate and therefore negatively affect Tret;distr. When this leads to mid-season mode
operation the large consumers still extract water from the distribution network. Table 6 shows the total
extracted amount of energy by the buildings and the total amount of energy extracted from the aquifers.
The difference between those two is the extracted amount of energy during mid-season mode. This
means that there is an indirect exchange of energy between buildings through the distribution network.
Although mid-season mode contributes only 16% of the amount total heat and cold extracted at the
HTC.
Table 6 – Consumed energy during mid-season mode

Cold
[MWh]

Heat
[MWh]

Buildings consumption

6.085

5.635

Extracted from aquifers
Difference due to mid-season

5.095
990

4.742
893
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3.1.4 Discussion
Data monitoring confirmed that the ATES system operates as described in the functional description.
However, it showed that none of the SLA requirements are met. Nor for charging nor for discharging
heat and cold. The SLA requirements are not met due to insufficient return temperatures. In addition
heat transfer at the HX is suboptimal, which is caused by the properties of the selected pumps. Whereas
the aquifer pumps operate on a number of stages, the distribution pumps are frequency controlled. The
combination of both resulted in a lower productiveness of the aquifers, which means that more
groundwater must be extracted in order to fulfil the energy demand of ATES connected buildings.
Although the insufficient return temperatures and suboptimal heat transfer the thermal imbalance of the
aquifers is small (< 10%). This is kept small by the extracted amount of heat and cold from the connected
buildings. Here a division was found for the distribution of extracted heat and cold between the large
and small consumers. This division will be maintained within the computational model.

3.2 Computational model
In addition to the analysis of monitored data a computational model will show how aquifer temperatures
develop in five years (2015 – 2020). Therefore the computational model consists of four sub models as
shown in Figure 15. The sub models are: aquifers, HX, distribution network and buildings. The three
operational modes are applicable for the model. Figure 15 shows summer mode (left) and winter mode
(right). Methods, initial values and validation are described per sub model. All model programming and
simulations was done in Matlab (version R2015b). The full computational model is added to this report
in Appendix 5.

Figure 15 – Schematic overview of the ATES model for the HTC
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Figure 16 shows the input, system and output that will be generated. This is excluding initial values,
which will be described at each sub model.
Pre-processing
Input



Simulation
System

Heating and cooling
consumption buildings [MWh]
Climate temperature [°C]






Aquifer model
HX model
Distribution model
Building model

Post-processing
Output


Warm and cold aquifer
temperature [°C]

Figure 16 – Schematic overview modelling process

3.2.1 Building model
Based on linear regression analysis buildings are modelled as black-box-model by four equations (no.
1 – 4) that are determined from monitored data. Monitored data outside of operation hours of building
services (5am – 10pm) had been filtered out, as well as disturbances in the data, and the outer values
in the measuring accuracy of the meters.
1. Energy consumption as function of ambient temperature
𝐸(𝑛) = 𝑎 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 𝑏

(1)

The extracted amount of heat and cold from the ATES system was per building taken as function of the
ambient temperature, since all campus buildings have air handling units (AHU). These AHU’s extract
outdoor air for which the ambient temperature is an determining factor for the heating and cooling
demand. Therefore, it was decided that solar irradiation is negligible.
Figure 17 is an example for HTC01b.

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −0.81 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 105 (𝑅2 : 0.983)

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −4.2 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) − 35 (𝑅2 : 0.983)

Figure 17 – HTC01b: energy consumption from ATES distribution network as function of ambient temperature
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Climate input is based on the past five years (2015 – 2011). This means that the climate file for 2015
was used with the model for the actual year 2015 and the climate file for 2011 representing the year
2019 as shown in Table 7. The past five years were selected, because during those years winter had
moderate conditions and summer had warmer conditions than the average climate conditions as
measured by the KNMI (Dutch Climate Institute) in Eindhoven. Due to global warming it was expected
that this trend will continue towards the future.
Table 7 – Climate file input for modelling from 2015 up to 2020

Year

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Climate file

2015

2011

2012

2013

2014

2. Flow rate as function of energy consumption

(2)

𝑄(𝑛) = 𝑎 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 𝑏

A relation was found at the buildings heat exchanger. There a relation was seen between the consumed
flow rate and heating and cooling consumption. Meaning that an increasing energy demand led to an
increasing flow rate. Figure 18 is an example for HTC01b.

∆𝑞𝑣;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = 0.12 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 4.7

∆𝑞𝑣;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −0.11 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 2.9

(𝑅2 : 0.956)

(𝑅2 : 0.979)

Figure 18 – HTC01b: extracted flow rate as function of energy consumption from ATES distribution network

3. Temperature difference as function of flow rate
∆𝑇(𝑛) = 𝑎 ∗ 𝑄(𝑛) + 𝑏

(3)

Each building connection (HX or open header) on the ATES distribution network has its own
specifications. Meaning that a certain flow rate will lead to energy transfer between the primary and
secondary side of that connection. From this known characteristic monitored data showed a relation
between an increasing or decreasing flow rate and temperature difference. Figure 19 is an example for
HTC01b.
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∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = 0.07 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 3.5

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −0.012 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 6.1

(𝑅2 : 0.997)

(𝑅2 : 0.995)

Figure 19 – HTC01b: temperature difference between supply and return as function of extracted flow rate

4. Return temperature as function of temperature difference
𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑛 (𝑛) = ∆𝑇(𝑛) − 𝑇𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑦 (𝑛)

(4)

The final step is to calculate the return temperature towards the distribution network. This quite
straightforward when the temperature difference had been calculated based on the previous equation.
Than the return temperature is the temperature difference minus the supply temperature.
Within the building model one group of small and one group of large consumers were modelled. The
selection of buildings had been based on:
 Division between large and small consumers (65% / 35%)
 Thermal imbalance (< 10%) between the extracted amount of heat and cold
 Consumed flow rate of all buildings that does not exceed the maximum flow capacity (411 m 3/h)
of the modelled cluster
Besides, buildings were selected based on the reliability of monitored data. HTCE Site Management
started replacing temperature and flow transmitters. Buildings with replaced and calibrated transmitters,
but also with complete data strings were chosen so that the total building stock within the model has the
same division between consumers as found during data monitoring.
Small consumers within the model are: HTC01b, HTC01e, HTC51 and HTC52. Large consumer within
the model is HTC07. All buildings functions are included in Appendix 4.
3.2.2 Distribution model
The supply and return pipeline of the distribution network are modelled as buffers with perfect
temperature mixture and no thermal losses as shown in Figure 15. Distance between buildings and
aquifers does not a play a role within the model, because monitored data showed minimal losses in
supply temperature versus distance between several campus. Within the distribution model an algorithm
determines in which mode the ATES system will operate. The switch in operational modes is based on
the calculated Tret;distr. The time delay is not applied within the model, because as mentioned in
paragraph (3.1.2.2.) the system switches real time while the data points are recorded every 5 minutes.
Therefore it is not possible to shorten 5 minute data in accordance with the time delays. Monitored data,
and especially monitored building data, cannot be filtered on these conditions. Since the model(s) are
data based, the time delay will be neglected so that no random data gaps are created.
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3.2.2.1 Energy balance
The model recalculates the return temperatures of the distribution network after each successive
building connection, when that building had flow. Therefore equation 5 from the energy balance is
applicable in order to calculate the return temperature of the distribution network towards the centrally
located HX.

(5)

∑ 𝑄 (𝑛) = 0

For which equation 6 is applicable for calculating thermal energy and equation 7 for calculating mass.
𝑄 = 𝑚𝐶∆𝑇
𝑚 = 𝜌𝑉

[J]

(6)

[kg]

(7)

With equation 8 the return temperature of the distribution is calculated after each successive building
connection, when that building had flow.
𝑛
𝑇𝑑;𝑛𝑒𝑤
=

𝑛
𝑛
𝑛
𝑛
𝑚𝑎;𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑟
∗ 𝐶𝑤 ∗ 𝑇𝑠;𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑟
− 𝑚𝑏;𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟
∗ 𝐶𝑤 ∗ 𝑇𝑏;𝑟𝑒𝑡
𝑛
𝑛
−𝑚𝑏;𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟
∗ 𝐶𝑤 − 𝑚𝑎;𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑟
∗ 𝐶𝑤

[°C]

(8)

3.2.2.2 Initial values
The total volume of the distribution network was calculated from pipe lengths and diameters. The supply
and return pipeline of the distribution network have a total volume of 400 m 3, meaning 200 m 3 each. The
initial temperature for Tsupp;distr and Tret;distr had been set at 13 °C and 9,5 °C as measured on 1 January
2015 at 00:05.
3.2.2.3 Validation
Figure 20 shows that Tret;distr follows the same trend line as monitored data. Although during summer
mode Tret;distr remains around the upper threshold value of 15 °C. The absence of a time delay within the
model is no reason for this mismatch. During winter mode the model produces more scattered data at
the lower threshold value of 9 °C. So the absence of a time delay cannot be the reason.

Figure 20 – Modelled return temperature of the distribution network versus monitored data

3.2.3 Heat Exchanger model
The heat exchanger that separates the groundwater system from the distribution network is included
within the distribution model. There an algorithm determines in which operational mode the ATES
system will operate by checking whether Tret;distr is within the threshold values. The algorithm connects
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both aquifers and distribution network to the heat exchanger. With for the aquifer pumps ‘stepwise
control’ such as described for a large cluster (paragraph 2.1.2.). Although the distribution pumps operate
‘frequency controlled’, meaning that within each iteration the model will determine qv;distr. By comparing
the secondary distribution flow rate to the step wise flow rate of the aquifers, the model will determine
in which step the aquifer pumps are controlled.
qv;distr

Tret;distr

Tsup;distr

UA

Textr;a

Tinj;a
qv;a

Figure 21 – Heat Exchanger setup

3.2.3.1 NTU Method
With the Number of Transfers method the outgoing temperatures (T sup and Tinj) of the HX need to be
calculated based on the effectiveness of the HX. When the outgoing temperatures of the HX need to be
calculated it is more convenient not to eliminate the capacity as for the LMTD (Log Mean Temperature
Difference) method. As indicated in Figure 21 the flow rates and ingoing temperatures are known for the
primary and secondary side of the HX. In addition to the effectiveness, the ratio of 𝐶𝑚𝑖𝑛 /𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑥 is
calculated, where 𝐶𝑚𝑖𝑛 is the minimal heat capacity rate and 𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑥 the maximal one.
𝜀=

1−exp[−𝑁𝑇𝑈(1−𝐶𝑟 )]
1−𝐶𝑟 [−NTU(1−𝐶𝑟 )]

[-] , 𝐶𝑟 =

𝐶𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑥

[kW/°C] , 𝑁𝑇𝑈 =

𝑃𝑡ℎ = 𝜀 ∙ 𝐶𝑚𝑖𝑛 ∙ (𝑇ℎ;𝑖 − 𝑇𝑐;𝑖 )

[kW]

𝑈𝐴
𝐶𝑚𝑖𝑛

[-]

(9)
(10)

3.2.3.2 Initial values
The initial values can be summed short since the only values used had been taken from the technical
specifications of the HX manufacturer (Sondex). In these specifications it has been found that the heat
transfer coefficient (U) is 4808 W/m2K and the effective surface area (A) is 892,24 m2.
3.2.4 Aquifer model
Based on injected temperature levels and flow rate the aquifer model has to predict the aquifer
temperatures. The main goal of the reference model is to capture the overall ATES operation of the HTC
in an abstract representation in order to predict aquifer temperatures. With the flow rate and injection
temperature as input, the aquifer temperature should be calculated for each step in time. Therefore it is
assumed that the aquifer can be modelled as buffer (tank) with perfect temperature mixture as shown
in Figure 22.
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Figure 22 –Aquifer model representation

3.2.4.1 Energy balance
The size of the water buffer is fixed based on monitored data. The aquifer volume (m3) however changes
after each step in time. The model therefore takes into account what amount of groundwater is extracted
from one well and injected into the other. As the aquifer volume decreases after each step in time, the
influence by the surrounding ground(water) will increase. For example a bucket filled with water warms
up faster by its surroundings in comparison to a swimming pool. Therefore thermal losses to the
surroundings are taken into account.
For calculating the new aquifer temperature the energy balance from equation 5 will be used. From this
equation the following equation (11) had been derived.
𝑛
𝑇𝑎;𝑛𝑒𝑤
=

𝑛
𝑛
𝑚𝑎;𝑛𝑒𝑤
∗ 𝐶𝑤 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑛 − 𝑚𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟
∗ 𝐶𝑤 ∗ 𝑇𝑔
𝑛
𝑛
−𝑚𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟
∗ 𝐶𝑤 − 𝑚𝑎;𝑛𝑒𝑤
∗ 𝐶𝑤

[°C]

(11)

3.2.4.2 Initial values
Historic data for the year 2015 was used to set the initial values of the aquifer model. One large cluster
is modelled in order to keep the complexity as low as possible. Cluster RKIII had been chosen for the
setup of the aquifer model, because it is one of the larger clusters in flow capacity (411 m 3/h). This
means that more buildings could be connected within the model to that particular cluster, which is the
closest approach of reality. Table 8 shows the initial values for cluster RKIII. It shows the size of the
warm and cold aquifer and initial temperatures before starting the simulation.
Table 8 – Initial values cluster RKIII

Cluster

RKIII

Size water buffer
= aquifer [m3]

Temp. warm
aquifer [°C]

Temp. cold
aquifer [°C]

Warm

Cold

Injection

Injection

332.000

240.070

14.7

9.2

3.2.4.3 Validation
Figure 23 shows the measured extraction temperature of cluster RKIII versus the modelled aquifer
temperature. First plot represents the cold aquifer temperature for which the modelled and measured
aquifer temperature show no deviations. The deviations that occur are disturbances in the
measurements. Second plot represents the warm aquifer temperature for which the modelled and
measured aquifer temperature show small deviations. Except the disturbances in the measurements
the extraction temperature measured is less smooth for the warm aquifer than the cold aquifer. From
the measured data it cannot be said with certainty, but it seems that the separate wells of the aquifers
from cluster RKIII differ in temperature. How each individual well within the system is charged /
discharged remained unclear during the search to establish how the system operates.
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The second period where heat is extracted shows more deviations. This is probably caused by the
downtime of cluster RKII, which meant that the other three cluster extracted more groundwater in order
to fulfil the heating and cooling demand of the campus buildings. This means that in reality more heat
was injected in and extracted from cluster RKIII than the model calculates. Nevertheless within the first
two periods cluster RKII had no downtime and that is where the amount of extracted heat and cold show
small deviations with the monitored data. However, it is recommended to validate this probability later
on with data from 2017.

Figure 23 – Modelled aquifer temperature versus monitored extraction temperature of cluster RKIII

3.2.5 Results
After simulation Figure 24 shows the aquifer temperatures throughout 5 years.
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Figure 24 – Modelled warm and cold aquifer temperature during 5 years

Figure 25 shows the weight average extraction temperature of the aquifers. Left part of the figure
represent the historic data from Hydreco and to the right the simulated aquifer temperatures from 2015
to 2020. A linear fit was applied on both sets of data. For both historic and simulated data the linear fit
(red and blue line) shows how the warm aquifer temperature has decreased while the cold aquifer
temperature has increased since operation started in 2004.

Figure 25 – Weight average extraction temperature of the aquifers: history versus model

The warm and cold aquifer temperature are both degrading. Here the warm aquifer temperature slowly
degrades from 14,7 °C (initial value at iteration n = 1) to 13,6 °C. On the other hand the cold aquifer
temperatures degrades faster from 9,2 °C (initial value at iteration n = 1) to 10,5 °C. The average
temperature difference of cluster RKIII between the extraction of heat and cold was 5,5 °C in 2015. After
simulation the average temperature difference between the extraction of heat and cold was 3,1 °C in
2020.
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3.2.6 Discussion
The computational model showed that the temperature difference between the warm and cold aquifer
is decreasing. From 2015 until 2020 the temperature difference will decrease from 5 °C to 3 °C. This
result had been proven valid as simulated aquifer temperatures follow the current regression line when
compared to long term data monitoring.
The abstract model of each sub model had been proven valid. Although Tret;distr showed most deviations
between modelled results and monitored data during summer mode as shown for the distribution model.
It is expected that the deviations occurred by the selected buildings. The modelled buildings were
primarily selected based on:
 Division between large and small consumers (65% / 35%)
 Thermal imbalance (< 10%) between the extracted amount of heat and cold
 Consumed flow rate of all buildings that does not exceed the maximum flow capacity (411 m 3/h)
of the modelled cluster
Producing a qualitatively high temperature difference (> 5 °C) or qualitatively low temperature difference
(< 3 °C) for Tret;build had been compensated, because there was a limited group of buildings available
that complies with previous mentioned requirements. However, further research could investigate what
impact Tret;build will have on aquifer temperatures.
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4 Conclusions and
Recommendations
The research objective of this study is to pinpoint the obstacles and limits of the ATES system as built.
This can be used to investigate solutions within the current system or provide a complete redesign of
the ATES system. Based on the results of this study the research questions are answered in paragraph
1. Paragraph 2 will provide recommendations for further research.

4.1 Conclusion
Based on the results of this study and the points of discussion, the research questions are answered in
this section.
4.1.1

Research question
“What is the result of design, control and operation on the
aquifer temperatures of the ATES system?”

Design, control and operation of the ATES system will not lead to the desired aquifer temperatures.
Over time it will lower the average temperature difference between the warm and cold aquifer to a few
degrees Celsius. This is caused by a combination of aspects. First by regenerating the aquifers with
return temperatures that are too low to increase the productiveness of the aquifers. Secondly suboptimal
heat transfer at the centrally located HXs reduced the amount of energy being transferred from the
aquifers to the distribution network. Therefore the distribution network also does not supply the desired
temperatures towards the connected buildings.
4.1.2

Sub questions
“How is the ATES system of the HTC designed and controlled in comparison
to other ATES systems that provide district heating and district cooling?”

Although the aquifers are protected by operational modes these modes limit the aquifers potential. Other
district ATES systems operate different so that buildings parallel extract heat and cold from the
distribution network. In case of a net cooling and heating demand the buildings directly exchange energy
through the distribution network while the aquifers remain unutilized during mid-seasons. Here the ATES
system of the HTC is limited by a distribution network with one supply and one return pipeline that supply
heat, cold or a mixture of heat and cold water based on operational modes. During mid-season mode
water flows with potential energy will not be utilized and mix in the distribution network.
“How does operation influences ATES performances?”
Throughout one year there are several moments where the heating and cooling demand of the
connected buildings are contradictory to each other. While one buildings requires heat the next building
requires cold. Even if buildings supply the desired temperature levels towards the distribution network,
mixing water flows will eliminate the benefits. Consequently this will always result in a mixed return
temperature, which does not fulfil the listed SLA requirements. For charging cold the required
temperature level is 6 °C, while the system already struggles to regenerate the cold aquifer at a threshold
value of 9 °C. Vice versa for charging heat the required temperature level is 19 °C, while the threshold
value is 15 °C.
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In addition heat transfer at the HX is suboptimal, which is caused by the properties of the selected
pumps. Whereas the aquifer pumps operate on a number of stages, the distribution pumps operate
frequency controlled. This causes an offset in flow rate, which leads to temperatures for T sup;distr that are
2 °C higher than the extracted aquifer temperatures. If the flow rates are equal to each other the
temperature difference is only 1 °C.
The combination of temperatures that are too low for Tret;distr and the suboptimal heat transfer of the HXs
resulted in a lower productiveness of the aquifers. This means that more groundwater must be extracted
in order to fulfil the energy demand of ATES connected buildings.
“How will aquifer temperatures develop when the ATES system
continues operation based on operational modes?”
In 2020 the average temperature difference between the warm and cold aquifer will be 3 °C. During the
entire modelling period the average temperature difference only became smaller and never increased.
Although the modelling results approach the recorded measurements as shown by validations, T ret;distr
was higher than measured during summer mode, but did not resulted in an increasing warm aquifer
temperature. Producing a qualitatively high temperature difference (> 5 °C) or qualitatively low
temperature difference (< 3 °C) for T ret;build had been compensated, because there was a limited group
of buildings available that complies with previous mentioned requirements. However, further research
could investigate what impact Tret;build will have on aquifer temperatures.

4.2 Recommendations for further research
This research study provided a reference model that could be used for further research. The reference
model could be used to compare the ATES system of the HTC with alternatives. Based on the literature
study, but also on expertise from Deerns two alternatives are suggested for further research.
1. Two-pipe distribution network
Change the distribution network so that heat and cold are separated from each other so that operation
is similar to the reference cases (TU/e and Radboud) as found in literature. The HTC has potential for
increasing direct energy exchange between buildings as campus buildings have a contradictory heating
and cooling demand during mid-seasons. Further research should investigate if such system will
improve the temperature difference between the cold and warm aquifer. However, literature showed that
such system could require additional regeneration. Therefore thermal imbalance between the warm and
cold aquifer will become a second parameter to thoroughly investigate.
2. Four-pipe distribution network
With a four pipe distribution network heat and cold are also separated from each other:
1) Warm supply pipeline
2) Warm return pipeline
3) Cold supply pipeline
4) Cold return pipeline
However, no direct energy exchange can take place in such system. Water will always have to pass the
aquifers before pumped back into the supply pipelines of the distribution network. Similar to the twopipe distribution network research could investigate how the temperature difference between the warm
and cold could be improved, and if this will affect the thermal imbalance between the warm and cold
aquifer.
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Appendix 1
Functional Description ATES system
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1.1 Hardware
The district ATES system is constructed from three distinguishable components:
1) Groundwater system
a. Cold and warm wells
b. Groundwater pipelines
c. Heat Exchangers
2) Distribution system:
a. Transport pumps
b. Distribution network
3) Consumers (connected buildings)
a. Open header
b. Heat exchanger
1.1.1 Groundwater system
The groundwater systems consists of 10 pairs of wells, divided among 4 clusters, which are subdivided
among two utility rooms named ‘KWO-West’ and ‘KWO-East’. Figure 26 shows the positioning of the
groundwater system, while Table 10 indicates the subdivisions.
Table 9 - Subdivisions within the groundwater system at the HTC

Capacity [m3/h]

Utility room

Cluster

Cold wells

Warm wells

HX

KWO-West

Cluster I

K1, K2

W1, W2

TSA I

274

KWO-West

Cluster II

K3, K4, K5

W3, W4, W5

TSA II

411

KWO-East

Cluster III

K6, K7, K8

W6, W7, W8

TSA III

411

KWO-East

Cluster IV

K9, K10

W9, W10

TSA IV

274
1.370

Every cluster is hydraulically separated from the distribution network by a setup with a heat exchanger.
This forms the hydraulic separation between the groundwater circuit and distribution network. Each
cluster has their own mechanical and electro technical services. From these utility rooms the processes
for charging, storing and discharging the wells are controlled.
1.1.2 Distribution network
The distribution network is a two-pipe system that forms a closed circuit. One pipeline for the supply of
water and one pipeline for the return of water. The distribution network is equipped with a setup of two
parallel placed distribution pumps for each cluster. The distribution network connects all buildings that
make use of ATES (Figure 26) and has a total volume of 400 m3.
Each cluster consists of the following transport pumps:



Fixed speed pump, type Grundfos NK 80-315, with a maximum flow capacity of 137,7 m 3/h
Frequency controlled pump, type Grundfos NK 100-315, with a maximum flow capacity of
204,4 m3/h
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Figure 26 – Overview of the HTC with the positioning of aquifer wells, distribution network and connected buildings

1.1.3 Consumers
In total 25 buildings are connected to the ATES system with an total GFA of 219.038 m2 and maximum
flow capacity of 1.538 m3/h. Table 10 below indicates which buildings are connected to the distribution
network, including: gross floor area (GFA), users function, maximum flow capacity and hydraulic
connection.
Table 10 – Overview of the connected buildings (SLA HTCE Site Management, 2014)

Building
no.

GFA [m2]

User function(s)

Flow
capacity
[m3/h]

Hydraulic
connection

HTC 1abc

6.377

Restaurant, shops, gym, offices,
conference centre

50

Without HX

HTC 1de

4.811

Restaurant, shops, gym, offices,
conference centre

50

Without HX

HTC 4

15.083

Laboratory, clean room, office

85

HX

HTC 7

25.651

Laboratory, clean room, office

230

HX

HTC 9

6.352

Office, laboratory

40

HX

HTC 10

4.309

Office, laboratory

30

HX

42

HTC 21

4.894

Office, clean room, industrial hall

60

HX

HTC 26

3.342

Office

23

Without HX

HTC 32

6.756

Office

50

Without HX

HTC 34

25.613

Laboratory, clean room, office, audio
space

130

HX

HTC 37

25.817

Laboratory, data centre, office

120

HX

HTC 41

6.756

Office

50

Without HX

HTC 42

6.912

Office

34

Without HX

HTC 43

7.658

Office

36,5

Without HX

HTC 44

9.754

Office

50

Without HX

HTC 48

19.444

Office, clean room

107,5

HX

HTC 51

7.622

Office

60

Without HX

HTC 52

6.795

Office

60

Without HX

HTC 53

3.638

Data centre

150

HX

HTC 60

11.393

Office

54

Without HX

HTC 68

2.048

Office

12

HX

HTC 69

2.047

Office

12

HX

HTC 83

2.026

Office

12

HX

HTC 84

2.012

Office

12

HX

HTC 97

1.928

Office

20

HX

219.038 m2

1.538 m3/h

Buildings were connected differently at the HTC in the past years. Initially buildings were connected with
an open header as indicated in Figure 27. Now the SLA states that buildings should be connected with
a fixed hydraulic separation. A heat exchanger forms the fixed hydraulic separation between the
connected building and its building services as can be seen in Figure 27. With the renewed policy HTCE
Site Management wants to create higher and lower return temperatures to the distribution network for
charging the wells.
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Figure 27 – Hydraulic connection ATES, left open header, right heat exchanger (HX)
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1.2 Software
The ATES system has three operational modes:
 Winter season
 Summer season
 Mid-season
1.2.1

Control: winter / summer season mode

Temperature switch groundwater system
The switch within the groundwater system between winter season (charge) and summer season
(discharge) is based on the measured return temperature from the distribution network. The return
temperature is the secondary inlet temperature over the HX (see Figure 28) of the (first) cluster in the
series circuit, of which the transport pumps (see Figure 28) are in operation. For winter season mode
(charging cold) the threshold value is < 9 °C. For summer season mode (discharging cold) the threshold
value is > 15 °C.
In order to prevent the system from frequently switching between seasonal modes a time delay will be
applied. Whenever temperatures are measured just above or just below the threshold value a time delay
of 270 seconds is applicable for all clusters before activating the aquifer. A time delay of 210 seconds
is applicable for all clusters before deactivating the aquifer.

Figure 28 – Overview of the 4 clusters by utility room (bas: SCIA)
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Flow direction HX groundwater system
The flow direction throughout the distribution network never changes towards the connected buildings.
The supply line will always supply water. The flow direction through the HX is always in counter flow by
switching valves at the HX. This is shown within the frame of Figure 29. When charging cold (winter
season) the valves W1 and W2 will be opened and the valves K1 and K2 will be closed. When
discharging cold (summer season) the valves W1 and W2 will be closed, while the valves K1 and K2
will be opened. This is applicable for each cluster within the groundwater system.

Figure 29 – Switching valves at the HX for charging/discharging the groundwater system.
Highlighted within the frame an example for cluster III. (bas: SCIA)

Distribution pumps distribution network
The threshold for switching pump speed is based on the pressure differential between supply and return
pipeline. This is closely measured at the distribution pumps for the operational cluster (Figure 28). The
threshold for pressure differential is set at 1,0 bar. If the pressure differential is decreasing, the frequency
controlled pump speed up to 100%. Secondly the fixed speed pump is activated and the frequency
controlled pump decreases in speed. In case of a permanent decrease in differential pressure,
additionally the frequency controlled pump speed up to 100%. With an increasing pressure differential
this is done in reverse order. If the pressure becomes 2,0 bar or higher the bypass valves (yellow valves
– Figure 29) will open.
Aquifer pumps
The primary extracted flow rate from the aquifer is tuned to the secondary measured flow rate at the HX,
but can never exceed the secondary flow. Figure 28 indicates the measuring positions for each cluster.
In order to be able to comply with the requested flow rate of the distribution network an aquifer pump
from a cluster switches on or off. Water transport in the groundwater circuit is powered by frequency
controlled aquifer pumps with a maximum flow capacity of each 137 m 3/h. The pumped water is injected
in the cold aquifer wells during winter season. Vice versa for summer season. The aquifers are each
equipped with two injection pipes: injection pipe a) for pressure maintenance at 37 m 3/h and injection
pipe b) for pressure maintenance at 100 m 3/h. When the injection pipes are opened simultaneously, the
pressure will be maintained at an infiltration rate of 137 m 3/h on the corresponding aquifer.
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Switching the groundwater circuit is divided in stages in order to prevent frequently increasing or
decreasing the speed of the aquifer pumps. Table 11 shows the stages for cluster II and III. Table 12
shows the stages for all clusters.
Table 11 – Cluster II and II, switching aquifer pumps in stages for both
cold and warm aquifer wells

Stage
no.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Flow rate
[m3/h]

37
74
111
174
237
300
337
374
411

No. of opened injection
pipes
Pipeline a

Pipeline b

1
2
3
2
1
1
1
2
3

0
0
0
1
2
3
3
3
3

No. of aquifer
pumps

1
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Table 12 – Cluster I and IV, switching aquifer pumps in stages for both
cold and warm aquifer wells

Stage
no.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Flow rate
[m3/h]

37
74
137
200
237
274

No. of opened injection
pipes
Pipeline a

Pipeline b

1
2
1
0
1
2

0
0
1
2
2
2

No. of aquifer
pumps

1
2
2
2
2
2

In addition to the circuit in stages, the groundwater system switches between clusters in cycles. With a
weekly cycle clusters operate variable. Weekly switches are executed on Wednesday at 6:00 pm. This
cyclic circuit is based on the number of operation hours of the clusters. The cluster with the least
operating hours is put first. If required, the additional cluster that switches into operation is based on the
same assessment.
1.2.2

Control mid-season mode

Temperature switch groundwater system
The switch to mid-season, where the distribution network will act as buffer, is based on the measured
return temperature from the distribution network. The return temperature is the secondary inlet
temperature over the HX (see Figure 28) of the (first) cluster in the series circuit, of which the transport
pumps (see Figure 28 are in operation. During mid-season (buffer) the lower threshold value is 9 °C and
the upper threshold value is 15 °C.
In order to prevent the system from frequently switching between seasonal modes a time delay will be
applied. Whenever temperatures are measured just above or just below the threshold value a time delay
of 270 seconds is applicable for all clusters before activating the aquifer. A time delay of 210 seconds
is applicable for all clusters before deactivating the aquifer.
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Flow direction HX groundwater system
The flow direction throughout the distribution network never changes towards the connected buildings.
The supply line will always supply water. So there is no mutual energy exchange possible between
buildings. Water will always run through the heat exchanger (Figure 29) of the activated cluster(s).
Besides, none of the buildings can extract water from the return pipeline of the distribution network.
Meaning that if one building is returning heat and a second building is returning cold, thermal
interference throughout the distribution network will wipe out potential benefits.
Distribution pumps distribution network
The threshold for switching pump speed is based on the pressure differential between supply and return
pipeline. This is closely measured at the distribution pumps for the operational cluster (Figure 28). The
threshold for pressure differential is set at 1,0 bar. If the pressure differential is decreasing, the frequency
controlled pump speed up to 100%. Secondly the fixed speed pump is activated and the frequency
controlled pump decreases in speed. In case of a permanent decrease in differential pressure,
additionally the frequency controlled pump speed up to 100%. With an increasing pressure differential
this is done in reverse order. If the pressure becomes 2,0 bar or higher the bypass valves (yellow valves
– Figure 28) open.
Aquifer pumps
The aquifer pumps of the groundwater system will switch to the operation mode: standby. When
standby, the lowest measured pressure (by one of the pressure sensors PTx) cannot drop below the
threshold value Ppress-maintenance-in, as set for the cluster’s aquifers, in order to maintain pressure. When
the pressure remains below the threshold value for a period tminutes-pressure, but remains lager than Pmin,
the system will automatically be pressurized by one of the aquifer pumps.
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Appendix 2
Literature study – reference cases
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2.1 University of Technology Eindhoven
The district ATES system of the University of Technology Eindhoven is named in several research
studies [6, 7, 8] as the largest (with a capacity of 2000 m 3/h) ATES system in Europe. The system has
been in use since 2002 and connects 12 campus buildings (210.000 m 2 GFA) through a distribution
network with a two-pipe system: one cold pipeline and one warm pipe line.
The aquifers (16 well pairs) are divided in 3 warm clusters and 3 cold clusters that will be charged with
cold in the temperature range from 6-8 °C and with heat in the range from 14-16 °C. Besides, two
centrally located cooling towers are connected to the distribution network in order to regenerate the
aquifers and dissipate surplus heat in order to secure a thermally balanced aquifer. However, two
cooling towers are now necessary to maintain a thermally balanced aquifer (imbalance < 10%), which
will save operation costs if left out of the ATES system [9, 10].
2.1.1 Groundwater system
The groundwater system is a doublet that consists of 16 pairs of wells, divided among 6 clusters, which
are subdivided among 6 utility rooms [11] as shown in Table 13.
Table 13 - Subdivisions within the groundwater system at the TU/e

No. of cold
wells

No. of
warm wells

Capacity [m3/h]

Utility room

Cluster

W1

Cluster I

6

375

W2

Cluster II

6

375

W3

Cluster III

4

250

K1

Cluster IV

6

375

K2

Cluster V

6

375

K3

Cluster VI

4

250
2.000

2.1.2 Distribution network
The distribution network is a two-pipe system as shown in Figure 30. One pipeline for cold groundwater
and one pipeline for warm groundwater. The distribution network connects all buildings that make use
of ATES and has a total volume of 480 m3 [8].
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2x Cooling
Tower

P-104

P-96

P-198

P-209

V-87
V-89

V-88
V-92

V-91

V-90

P-119

P-111

P-130

P-131

V-49
V-45

V-50
V-48

V-53
V-56

V-52
V-51

V-58
V-62

V-59
V-60

V-46

V-47

V-55

V-54

V-57

V-61

19x Buildings

M

V-8

M

V-7

M

V-5

V-6

M

V-79
V-78
V-75

P-177

V-80

P-167

V-77
V-76

V-74
V-73
V-71

V-70

P-166

P-169

V-72
V-69

16x warm
aquifer
16x cold
aquifer
Figure 30 – Principal scheme ATES system TU/e

2.1.3 Consumers
For now 19 buildings (121.682 m 2 GFA) are connected [10] to the distribution network by an individual
setup with HX. However, the ATES application was built with the intention to supply heating and cooling
to 30 buildings with a gross floor area (GFA) of 350.000 m2 [8].
2.1.4 Control
The ATES system of the TU/e has no operational modes based on a temperature switch with threshold
values as for regenerating the aquifers on the HTC. Instead buildings can simultaneously extract or
supply heat and cold from the ring distribution network. Therefore the pipelines (buffers) of the
distribution network are kept under a pressure of 2,5 bar by the aquifer pumps. For instance when the
pressure in the cold pipeline drops one or multiple aquifer pumps are activated in order to discharge
cold. Vice versa the pressure in the warm pipeline rises and one or multiple injection valves will open in
order to charge heat. In case of a net cooling and heating demand the groundwater system can adjust
the flow to 0 m3/h, so that the distribution network allows mutual energy exchange between buildings as
the groundwater system monitors pressure.
In addition the groundwater system switches between clusters based on operational hours. The decision
for starting an aquifer pump is primarily determined based on the number of operational hours. The
cluster with the least operational hours is addressed first. Then, within that cluster is examined which
aquifer pump has the least operating hours. The same principle also applies for opening the injection
valves. First which cluster has the least operational hours, second which injection valve has the least
operational hours within that cluster.
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2.2 Radboud University Nijmegen
The Radboud University Nijmegen has an district ATES system consisting of 5 cold and 5 warm aquifer
wells with a total flow capacity of 450 m 3/h. The system used to connect 4 campus buildings through a
ring distribution network with one supply and one return pipeline. First the system had operational
modes. Supplying warm water during winter and autumn and cold water during spring and summer.
Likewise to the HTC the buildings could not extract cold when required to fulfil the cooling demand and
vice versa. Besides, the non-variable aquifer pumps (that operated step-wise in flow rate) limited the
efficiency of the system and degraded the temperature difference to only 1,5 °C between supplying cold
or heat. This caused that the maximum licensed amount of groundwater was pumped in order to fulfil
the heating and cooling demand of the campus buildings. Eventually a thermal imbalance (> 15%) was
created with a surplus of cold stored. Although control appears similar, the HTC does not exceed any
of the licensed quantities within the permit.
Changes were made in this district ATES system. First by adding an frequency controller to the existing
aquifer pumps. Secondly the distribution of cold and warm groundwater is separated in the existing twopipe system so that the piping network can act as buffer in order to mutually exchange energy between
the connected buildings. The changes that had been taken lead to an increase in average temperature
difference from 1,5 °C up to 6 °C. Since than one more building had been connected to the system. Now
the ATES system supplies heat and cold to 5 campus buildings with a total GFA of 55.227 m2.
2.2.1 Groundwater system
The groundwater system is a doublet that consists of 5 pairs of wells with a total capacity of 450 m3/h
as shown in Table 14.
Table 14 - Groundwater system at the Radboud

No. of cold
wells

No. of
warm wells

5

5

Capacity [m3/h]
450
450

2.2.2 Distribution network
The distribution network is a two-pipe system as shown in Figure 31. One pipeline for cold groundwater
and one pipeline for warm groundwater. The distribution network connects all buildings that make use
of ATES and has an approximate volume of 500 m3.
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5x buildings
with HX

P-14

P-13

P-43

P-49

P-59

P-57

V-14
V-16

V-15
V-13

V-32
V-34

V-33
V-31

V-39
V-35

V-36
V-40

V-12

V-11

V-29

V-30

V-38

V-37

V-10

M

M

V-8

V-9

M

V-5

V-6

V-7

M

5x warm
aquifer

5x cold
aquifer
Figure 31 – Principal scheme Radboud University

2.2.3 Consumers
For now 5 buildings (55.227 m2 GFA) of the Radboud University are connected [12] to the distribution
network by an individual setup with a heat exchanger (HX). However, the ATES application was built
with the intention to supply heating and cooling to several camps buildings of the Radboud University
and Radboud University Medical Center.
2.2.4 Control
The ATES system of the Radboud has no operational modes based on a temperature switch with
threshold values as for regenerating the aquifers on the HTC. Instead buildings can simultaneously
extract or supply heat and cold from the ring distribution network. Therefore the pipelines (buffers) of
the distribution network are kept under pressure by the frequency controlled aquifer pumps. For instance
when the pressure in the cold pipeline drops one or multiple aquifer pumps are activated in order to
discharge cold. Vice versa the pressure in the warm pipeline rises and one or multiple injection valves
will open in order to charge heat.
Therefore a control valve and pressure maintenance device are combined in this system. First a control
valve is placed which adjusts the quantity of groundwater per well so that the pressure in the injection
pipeline is controlled. The pressure maintenance device maintains a constant pressure behind the
control valve so that cavitation cannot occur. The advantage of this combination allows the groundwater
system to adjust the flow to 0 m 3/h in case of a net cooling and heating demand. Then the buildings
mutually exchange energy, while pressure is maintained the groundwater system [13].
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Appendix 3
Algorithm for calculating Tsupp;distr
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qv;distr
F8

Tret;distr

T9

Tsupp;distr

T10

Tout;RKI

T1

Tin;RKI

Tout;RKII

Tin;RKII

Tout;RKIII

Tin;RKIII

Tout;RKIV

Tin;RKIV

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

T8

qd;RKI

F1

qa;RKI

F2
RKI

qd;RKII

qd;RKIII

qd;RKIV

F3

F5

F7

qa;RKII

qa;RKIII

qa;RKIV

F4

F6

F8

RKIII

RKIV

RKII

for n = 1:length(T9);
if (((F1(n) > 1)) & (F2(n) > 1));
T10(n) = (((T1(n)) + ((T2(n)))) / 2);
elseif (((F1(n) > 1)) & (F3(n) > 1));
T10(n) = (((T1(n)) + ((T3(n)))) / 2);
elseif (((F1(n) > 1)) & (F4(n) > 1));
T10(n) = (((T1(n)) + ((T4(n)))) / 2);
elseif (((F2(n) > 1)) & (F3 > 1));
T10(n) = (((T2(n)) + ((T3(n)))) / 2);
elseif (((F2(n) > 1)) & (F4 > 1));
T10(n) = (((T2(n)) + ((T4(n)))) / 2);
elseif (((F3(n) > 1)) & (F4 > 1));
T10(n) = (((T3(n)) + ((T4(n)))) / 2);
elseif (((F1(n) > 1)) & (F2 > 1)) & (F3 > 1));
T10(n) = (((T1(n)) + ((T2(n)) + ((T3(n)))) /
elseif (((F1(n) > 1)) & (F3 > 1)) & (F4 > 1));
T10(n) = (((T1(n)) + ((T3(n)) + ((T4(n)))) /
elseif (((F1(n) > 1)) & (F2 > 1)) & (F4 > 1));
T10(n) = (((T1(n)) + ((T2(n)) + ((T4(n)))) /
elseif (((F2(n) > 1)) & (F3 > 1)) & (F4 > 1));
T10(n) = (((T2(n)) + ((T3(n)) + ((T4(n)))) /
else
T10(n) = NaN;
end
end

3);
3);
3);
3);
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Appendix 4
Regression analysis building models
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Dd
Building
no.
HTC01b

HTC01e

HTC07

HTC51

HTC52

R2

Function
Eextr;cold

−4.2 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) − 35

0.983

Eextr;heat

−0.81 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 105

0.983

qv;cold

−0.11 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 2.9

0.979

qv;heat

0.12 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 4.7

0.956

∆Tret;cold

0.07 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 3.5

0.997

∆Tret;heat

−0.012 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 6.1

0.995

Eextr;cold

−7.05 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 26.4

0.977

Eextr;heat

−4.44 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 114.6

0.968

qv;cold

−0.117 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 2.3

0.969

qv;heat

0.13 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 3.4

0.965

∆Tret;cold

−0.0026 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 5.2

0.998

∆Tret;heat

0.007 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 6.5

0.991

Eextr;cold

−0.144 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 13.8

0.993

Eextr;heat

− 0.156 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 61.5

0.983

qv;cold

−0.142 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 13.8

0.987

qv;heat

0.156 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 61.5

0.969

∆Tret;cold

0.0018 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 2.5

0.998

∆Tret;heat

−0.0034 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 4.8

0.991

Eextr;cold

−6.25 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 21.3

0.967

Eextr;heat

−1.06 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 79.5

0.976

qv;cold

−0.094 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 3.15

0.978

qv;heat

0.13 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 9.95

0.963

∆Tret;cold

−0.014 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 3.06

0.998

∆Tret;heat

−0.024 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 6.96

0.991

Eextr;cold

−5.7 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 23.6

0.960

Eextr;heat

−1.014 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 54.9

0.934

qv;cold

−0.092 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 5.9

0.976

qv;heat

0.104 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 13.4

0.972

∆Tret;cold

0.043 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 1.3

0.993

∆Tret;heat

−0.017 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 6

0.997
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4.1 HTC01b
4.1.1

Energy consumption as function of ambient temperature

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −0.81 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 105 (𝑅2 : 0.983)

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −4.2 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) − 35 (𝑅2 : 0.983)

4.1.2

Flow rate as function of energy consumption

∆𝑞𝑣;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = 0.12 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 4.7

∆𝑞𝑣;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −0.11 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 2.9

(𝑅2 : 0.956)

(𝑅2 : 0.979)
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4.1.3

Temperature difference as function of flow rate

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = 0.07 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 3.5

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −0.012 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 6.1

(𝑅2 : 0.997)

(𝑅2 : 0.995)

4.2 HTC01e
4.2.1

Energy consumption as function of ambient temperature

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −4.44 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 14.6 (𝑅2 : 0.968)

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −7.05 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 26.4 (𝑅2 : 0.983)
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4.2.2

Flow rate as function of energy consumption

∆𝑞𝑣;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = 0.13 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 3.4

∆𝑞𝑣;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −0.117 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 2.3

4.2.3

(𝑅2 : 0.965)

(𝑅2 : 0.969)

Temperature difference as function of flow rate

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −0.0026 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 5.2

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = 0.007 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 6.5

(𝑅2 : 0.998)

(𝑅2 : 0.991)
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4.3 HTC07
4.3.1

Energy consumption as function of ambient temperature

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −4.44 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 14.6 (𝑅 2 : 0.968)

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −7.05 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 26.4 (𝑅2 : 0.983)

4.3.2

Flow rate as function of energy consumption

∆𝑞𝑣;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = 0.156 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 61.5

∆𝑞𝑣;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −0.142 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 13.8

(𝑅 2 : 0.969)

(𝑅2 : 0.987)
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4.3.3

Temperature difference as function of flow rate

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = 0.0018 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 2.5

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −0.0034 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 4.8

(𝑅2 : 0.998)

(𝑅2 : 0.991)

4.4 HTC51
4.4.1

Energy consumption as function of ambient temperature

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −1.06 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 79.5 (𝑅2 : 0.976)

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −6.25 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 21.3 (𝑅2 : 0.967)
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4.4.2

Flow rate as function of energy consumption

∆𝑞𝑣;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = 0.13 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 9.95

∆𝑞𝑣;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −0.094 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 3.15

4.4.3

(𝑅2 : 0.963)

(𝑅2 : 0.978)

Temperature difference as function of flow rate

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = 0.014 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 3.06

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −0.024 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 6.96

(𝑅2 : 0.998)

(𝑅 2 : 0.991)
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4.5 HTC52
4.5.1

Energy consumption as function of ambient temperature

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −1.014 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 54.9 (𝑅2 : 0.934)

∆𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −5.7 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑛) + 23.6 (𝑅2 : 0.960)

4.5.2

Flow rate as function of energy consumption

∆𝑞𝑣;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = 0.104 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 13.4

∆𝑞𝑣;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −0.092 ∗ 𝐸(𝑛) + 5.9

(𝑅2 : 0.972)

(𝑅2 : 0.976)
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4.5.3

Temperature difference as function of flow rate

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑑 = 0.043 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) + 1.3

∆𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑡;ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = −0.017 ∗ 𝑞𝑣 (𝑛) − 6

(𝑅2 : 0.993)

(𝑅2 : 0.997)
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Appendix 5
Computational model
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%% Initial values aquifer model at iteration n = 1
inhoud_aquifer_koud(1) = 375000; % [m3]
inhoud_aquifer_warm(1) = 225000; % [m3]
T_aquifer_warm(1) = 14.7; % [°C]
T_aquifer_koud(1) = 9.2; % [°C]
Tground = 10; % [°C]
%% Initial values distr. model at iteration n = 1
inhoud_ring = 200; % [m3]
T_supply(1) = 13; % [°C]
Teind(1) = 9.5; % [°C]
%% Parameters

HX model

% Specific heat capacity water
c_p_hot = 4.183; % KJ/kg-K
c_p_cold = 4.183; % KJ/kg-K
A = 892.24; % effective surface area HX [m2]
U = 4.8; % heat transfer coefficient [kW/m2K]
%% Model
for n = 2:length(HTC01b_warmtevraag);
% Climate temperature <= 8°C, all buildings require heat
if Tamb(n) <= 8;
% HTC01b
% Extracted amount of energy

%

% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC01b_qv(n) = 4.4e-08*HTC01b_warmtevraag(n) - 0.35;
HTC01b_qv(n) = 0.12*(HTC01b_warmtevraag(n)/3600/1000)+4.7;

%

% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC01b_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = -0.022*HTC01b_qv(n) + 5.5;
HTC01b_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = 0.07*HTC01b_qv(n)+3.5;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC01b_temp_retour_koud(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC01b_deltaT_koude_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC01b
Qring_start(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-(Teind(n-1)));
HTC01b_Q(n) = (HTC01b_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC01b_temp_retour_koud(n)-1i);
T1b(n) = ((real(Qring_start(n)))(real(HTC01b_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC01b_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_start(n))));

%

% HTC01e
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC01e_qv(n) = 4.4e-08*HTC01e_warmtevraag(n) - 0.35;
HTC01e_qv(n) = 0.13*(HTC01e_warmtevraag(n)/3600/1000)+3.4;
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%

% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC01e_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = -0.022*HTC01e_qv(n) + 5.5;
HTC01e_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = -0.0026*HTC01e_qv(n)+5.2;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC01e_temp_retour_koud(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC01e_deltaT_koude_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC01e
Qring_1e(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T1b(n));
HTC01e_Q(n) = (HTC01e_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC01e_temp_retour_koud(n)-1i);
T1e(n) = ((real(Qring_1e(n)))(real(HTC01e_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC01e_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_1e(n))));

%

%

% HTC07
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC07_qv(n) = 7.4e-08*HTC07_warmtevraag(n) - 1.74;
HTC07_qv(n) = 0.156*(HTC07_warmtevraag(n)/3600/1000)+61.5;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC07_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = -0.0095*HTC07_qv(n) + 4.2;
HTC07_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = 0.0018*HTC07_qv(n)+2.5;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC07_temp_retour_koud(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC07_deltaT_koude_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC07
Qring_07(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T1e(n));
HTC07_Q(n) = (HTC07_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC07_temp_retour_koud(n)-1i);
T07(n) = ((real(Qring_07(n)))(real(HTC07_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC07_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_07(n))));

%

%

% HTC51
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC51_qv(n) = 5.5e-08*HTC52_warmtevraag(n)+5.25;
HTC51_qv(n) = 0.13*(HTC52_warmtevraag(n)/3600/1000)+9.95;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC51_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = 0.1875*HTC51_qv(n) - 1.125;
HTC51_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = -0.014*HTC51_qv(n)+3.06;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC51_temp_retour_koud(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC51_deltaT_koude_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC51
Qring_51(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T07(n));
HTC51_Q(n) = (HTC51_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC51_temp_retour_koud(n)-1i);
T51(n) = ((real(Qring_51(n)))(real(HTC51_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC51_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_51(n))));

%

%

% HTC52
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC52_qv(n) = 5.5e-08*HTC52_warmtevraag(n)+5.25;
HTC52_qv(n) = 0.104*(HTC52_warmtevraag(n)/3600/1000)+13.4;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC52_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = 0.1875*HTC52_qv(n) - 1.125;
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HTC52_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = 0.043*HTC52_qv(n)+1.3;
% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC52_temp_retour_koud(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC52_deltaT_koude_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC52
Qring_52(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T51(n));
HTC52_Q(n) = (HTC52_qv(n)>1)*Pw*cw*(HTC52_temp_retour_koud(n)-1i);
Teind(n) = ((real(Qring_52(n)))(real(HTC52_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC52_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_52(n))));
% Climate temperature <= 12°C, HTC07, HTC51 and HTC52 require cold
elseif Tamb(n) <= 12 && Tamb(n) > 10;

%

%

% HTC01b
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC01b_qv(n) = 4.4e-08*HTC01b_warmtevraag(n) - 0.35;
HTC01b_qv(n) = 0.12*(HTC01b_warmtevraag(n)/3600/1000)+4.7;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC01b_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = -0.022*HTC01b_qv(n) + 5.5;
HTC01b_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = 0.07*HTC01b_qv(n)+3.5;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC01b_temp_retour_koud(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC01b_deltaT_koude_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC01b
Qring_start(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-(Teind(n-1)));
HTC01b_Q(n) = (HTC01b_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC01b_temp_retour_koud(n)-1i);
T1b(n) = ((real(Qring_start(n)))(real(HTC01b_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC01b_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_start(n))));

%

%

% HTC01e
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC01e_qv(n) = 4.4e-08*HTC01e_warmtevraag(n) - 0.35;
HTC01e_qv(n) = 0.13*(HTC01e_warmtevraag(n)/3600/1000)+3.4;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC01e_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = -0.022*HTC01e_qv(n) + 5.5;
HTC01e_deltaT_koude_laden(n) = -0.0026*HTC01e_qv(n)+5.2;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC01e_temp_retour_koud(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC01e_deltaT_koude_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC01e
Qring_1e(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T1b(n));
HTC01e_Q(n) = (HTC01e_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC01e_temp_retour_koud(n)-1i);
T1e(n) = ((real(Qring_1e(n)))(real(HTC01e_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC01e_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_1e(n))));

%

% HTC07
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC07_qv(n) = -4.5e-08*HTC07_koelvraag(n) + 0.64;
HTC07_qv(n) = -0.142*(HTC07_koelvraag(n)/3600/1000)+13.8;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
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%

HTC07_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = -0.005*HTC07_qv(n) - 4.5;
HTC07_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = -0.0034*HTC07_qv(n)-4.8;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC07_temp_retour_warm(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC07_deltaT_warmte_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC07
Qring_07(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T1e(n));
HTC07_Q(n) = (HTC07_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC07_temp_retour_warm(n)-1i);
T07(n) = ((real(Qring_07(n)))(real(HTC07_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC07_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_07(n))));

%

%

% HTC51
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC51_qv(n) = -3e-08*HTC52_koelvraag(n)+3;
HTC51_qv(n) = -0.094*(HTC52_koelvraag(n)/3600/1000)+3.15;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC51_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = 0.083*HTC51_qv(n) - 4.5;
HTC51_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = -0.024*HTC51_qv(n)-6.96;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC51_temp_retour_warm(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC51_deltaT_warmte_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC51
Qring_51(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T07(n));
HTC51_Q(n) = (HTC51_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC51_temp_retour_warm(n)-1i);
T51(n) = ((real(Qring_51(n)))(real(HTC51_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC51_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_51(n))));

%

%

% HTC52
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC52_qv(n) = -3e-08*HTC52_koelvraag(n)+3;
HTC52_qv(n) = -0.092*(HTC52_koelvraag(n)/3600/1000)+5.9;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC52_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = 0.083*HTC52_qv(n) - 4.5;
HTC52_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = -0.017*HTC52_qv(n)-6;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC52_temp_retour_warm(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC52_deltaT_warmte_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC52
Qring_52(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T51(n));
HTC52_Q(n) = (HTC52_qv(n)>1)*Pw*cw*(HTC52_temp_retour_warm(n)-1i);
Teind(n) = ((real(Qring_52(n)))(real(HTC52_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC52_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_52(n))));
% Climate temperature > 12°C, all buildings require cold
else Tamb(n) > 12;

%

% HTC01b
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC01b_qv(n) = -3.4e-08*HTC01b_koelvraag(n) + 0.031;
HTC01b_qv(n) = -0.11*HTC01b_koelvraag(n)+2.9;
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%

% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC01b_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = 0.044*HTC01b_qv(n) - 7.78;
HTC01b_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = -0.012*HTC01b_qv(n)-6.1;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC01b_temp_retour_warm(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC01b_deltaT_warmte_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC01b
Qring_start(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-(Teind(n-1)));
HTC01b_Q(n) = (HTC01b_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC01b_temp_retour_warm(n)-1i);
T1b(n) = ((real(Qring_start(n)))(real(HTC01b_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC01b_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_start(n))));

%

% HTC01e
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC01e_qv(n) = -3.4e-08*HTC01e_koelvraag(n) + 0.031;
HTC01e_qv(n) = -0.117*HTC01e_koelvraag(n)+2.3;

%

% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC01e_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = 0.044*HTC01e_qv(n) - 7.78;
HTC01e_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = 0.007*HTC01e_qv(n)-6.5;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC01e_temp_retour_warm(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC01e_deltaT_warmte_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC01e
Qring_1e(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T1b(n));
HTC01e_Q(n) = (HTC01e_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC01e_temp_retour_warm(n)-1i);
T1e(n) = ((real(Qring_1e(n)))(real(HTC01e_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC01e_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_1e(n))));

%

%

% HTC07
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC07_qv(n) = -4.5e-08*HTC07_koelvraag(n) + 0.64;
HTC07_qv(n) = -0.142*(HTC07_koelvraag(n)/3600/1000)+13.8;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC07_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = -0.005*HTC07_qv(n) - 4.5;
HTC07_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = -0.0034*HTC07_qv(n)-4.8;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC07_temp_retour_warm(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC07_deltaT_warmte_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC07
Qring_07(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T1e(n));
HTC07_Q(n) = (HTC07_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC07_temp_retour_warm(n)-1i);
T07(n) = ((real(Qring_07(n)))(real(HTC07_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC07_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_07(n))));

%

% HTC51
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC51_qv(n) = -3e-08*HTC52_koelvraag(n)+3;
HTC51_qv(n) = -0.094*HTC51_koelvraag(n)+3.15;
% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC51_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = 0.083*HTC51_qv(n) - 4.5;
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%

HTC51_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = -0.024*HTC51_qv(n)-6.96;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC51_temp_retour_warm(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC51_deltaT_warmte_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC51
Qring_51(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T07(n));
HTC51_Q(n) = (HTC51_qv(n))*Pw*cw*(HTC51_temp_retour_warm(n)-1i);
T51(n) = ((real(Qring_51(n)))(real(HTC51_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC51_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_51(n))));

%

% HTC52
% Extracted flow rate as function of amount of required energy
HTC52_qv(n) = -3e-08*HTC52_koelvraag(n)+3;
HTC52_qv(n) = -0.092*HTC52_koelvraag(n)+5.9;

%

% Temperature diff. as function of flow rate
HTC52_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = 0.083*HTC52_qv(n) - 4.5;
HTC52_deltaT_warmte_laden(n) = -0.017*HTC52_qv(n)-6;

% Return temp. = supply temp. - temp. diff.
HTC52_temp_retour_warm(n) = T_supply(n-1) HTC52_deltaT_warmte_laden(n);
% Energy balance ring distr. network after HTC52
Qring_52(n) = inhoud_ring*Pw*cw*(1i-T51(n));
HTC52_Q(n) = (HTC52_qv(n)>1)*Pw*cw*(HTC52_temp_retour_warm(n)-1i);
Teind(n) = ((real(Qring_52(n)))(real(HTC52_Q(n))))./((imag(HTC52_Q(n)))-(imag(Qring_52(n))));
end
% Total secondary flow rate ring distr. network
Total_qv(n) = HTC01b_qv(n) + HTC01e_qv(n) + HTC07_qv(n) + HTC51_qv(n) +
HTC52_qv(n);
% Determine step aquifer pumps = total primary flow rate
if Total_qv(n) >= 411;
Aquifer_brondebiet(n) = 411;
elseif Total_qv(n) >= 374 && Total_qv(n) < 411;
Aquifer_brondebiet(n) = 374;
elseif Total_qv(n) >=337 && Total_qv(n) < 374;
Aquifer_brondebiet(n) = 337;
elseif Total_qv(n) >=300 && Total_qv(n) < 337;
Aquifer_brondebiet(n) = 300;
elseif Total_qv(n) >=237 && Total_qv(n) < 300;
Aquifer_brondebiet(n) = 237;
elseif Total_qv(n) >=174 && Total_qv(n) < 237;
Aquifer_brondebiet(n) = 174;
elseif Total_qv(n) >=111 && Total_qv(n) < 174;
Aquifer_brondebiet(n) = 111;
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elseif Total_qv(n) >=74 && Total_qv(n) < 111;
Aquifer_brondebiet(n) = 74;
else Total_qv(n) >=37 && Total_qv(n) < 74;
Aquifer_brondebiet(n) = 37;
end
% Return temp. ring distr. network >= 15°C
if Teind(n) >= 15
% set flow rates HX
m_dot_hot(n) = Total_qv(n)/3.6;
m_dot_cold(n) = Total_qv(n)/3.6;
% set inlet temp. HX
T_hot_in(n) = Teind(n);
T_cold_in(n) = T_aquifer_koud(n-1);
% Calculate outlet temp. HX
[T_hot_out(n),T_cold_out(n)]=HeatExchanger(m_dot_hot(n),c_p_hot,T_hot_in(n)
,m_dot_cold(n),c_p_cold,T_cold_in(n),U,A,'Counter Flow');
Q_hot(n)=m_dot_hot(n)*c_p_hot*(T_hot_in(n)-T_hot_out(n));
Q_cold(n)=m_dot_cold(n)*c_p_cold*(T_cold_in(n)-T_cold_out(n));
% New volume content warm aquifer
inhoud_aquifer_warm(n) = inhoud_aquifer_warm(n-1) +
Aquifer_brondebiet(n);
% Energy balance warm aquifer
Qaquifer_warm(n) = inhoud_aquifer_warm(n)*Pw*cw*(1iT_aquifer_warm(n-1));
Qaquifer_laden_warmte(n) =
Aquifer_brondebiet(n)*Pw*cw*(T_cold_out(n)-1i);
T_aquifer_warm(n) = ((real(Qaquifer_warm(n)))(real(Qaquifer_laden_warmte(n))))./((imag(Qaquifer_laden_warmte(n)))(imag(Qaquifer_warm(n))));
% New supply temp. ring distr. network
T_supply(n) = T_hot_out(n);
% New volume content cold aquifer
inhoud_aquifer_koud(n) = inhoud_aquifer_koud(n-1) Aquifer_brondebiet(n);
% Energy balance cold aquifer
Qaquifer_koud(n) = inhoud_aquifer_koud(n)*Pw*cw*(T_aquifer_koud(n1)-1i);
Qaquifer_ontladen_koude(n) = Aquifer_brondebiet(n)*Pw*cw*(1i-12);
T_aquifer_koud(n) = ((real(Qaquifer_koud(n)))(real(Qaquifer_ontladen_koude(n))))./((imag(Qaquifer_ontladen_koude(n)))(imag(Qaquifer_koud(n))));
% Return temp. ring distr. network <= 9°C
elseif Teind(n) <= 9
% set flow rates HX
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m_dot_hot(n) = Total_qv(n)/3.6;
m_dot_cold(n) = Total_qv(n)/3.6;
% set inlet temp. HX
T_hot_in(n) = Teind(n);
T_cold_in(n) = T_aquifer_warm(n-1);
% Calculate outlet temp. HX
[T_hot_out(n),T_cold_out(n)]=HeatExchanger(m_dot_hot(n),c_p_hot,T_hot_in(n)
,m_dot_cold(n),c_p_cold,T_cold_in(n),U,A,'Counter Flow');
Q_hot(n)=m_dot_hot(n)*c_p_hot*(T_hot_in(n)-T_hot_out(n));
Q_cold(n)=m_dot_cold(n)*c_p_cold*(T_cold_in(n)-T_cold_out(n));
% New volume content warm aquifer
inhoud_aquifer_warm(n) = inhoud_aquifer_warm(n-1) Aquifer_brondebiet(n);
% Energy balance warm aquifer
Qaquifer_warm(n) = inhoud_aquifer_warm(n)*Pw*cw*(1iT_aquifer_warm(n-1));
Qaquifer_ontladen_warmte(n) = Aquifer_brondebiet(n)*Pw*cw*(11-1i);
T_aquifer_warm(n) = ((real(Qaquifer_warm(n)))(real(Qaquifer_ontladen_warmte(n))))./((imag(Qaquifer_ontladen_warmte(n)))(imag(Qaquifer_warm(n))));
% New supply temp. ring distr. network
T_supply(n) = T_hot_out(n);
% New volume content cold aquifer
inhoud_aquifer_koud(n) = inhoud_aquifer_koud(n-1) +
Aquifer_brondebiet(n);
% Energy balance cold aquifer
Qaquifer_koud(n) = inhoud_aquifer_koud(n)*Pw*cw*(T_aquifer_koud(n1)-1i);
Qaquifer_laden_koude(n) = Aquifer_brondebiet(n)*Pw*cw*(1iT_cold_out(n));
T_aquifer_koud(n) = ((real(Qaquifer_koud(n)))(real(Qaquifer_laden_koude(n))))./((imag(Qaquifer_laden_koude(n)))(imag(Qaquifer_koud(n))));
% Return temp. ring distr. network > 9°C & < 15°C
else T_supply(n) = Teind(n);
% Cold and warm aquifer temp. same as previous iteration
T_aquifer_warm(n) = T_aquifer_warm(n-1);
T_aquifer_koud(n) = T_aquifer_koud(n-1);
% Volume content cold and warm aquifer same as previous iteration
inhoud_aquifer_warm(n) = inhoud_aquifer_warm(n-1);
inhoud_aquifer_koud(n) = inhoud_aquifer_koud(n-1);
T_cold_out(n) = NaN;
end
end
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